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This was a month for food, food and more good food! We’d write what everyone made, but it’d get tedious
and we’d all just get hungry. So have a peak at our month’s memorable moments and the best photos.
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(top-left) John distracting male Elephant Seal; (bottom-left)
male and female elephant seals show their distaste for
Nico’s presence; (top-right) tag in seal flipper; (bottomright) route for Ships-Archway daily census.
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7.8 °C

Max Temp

12.3 °C

Min Temp

-1.3 °C

Ave Humidity

88 %

Max Humidity

100 %

Min Humidity

55 %

Max Wind
Gust

167.7
km/h

Total Precipitation
Highest in 24
Hours
Total days
with rain
Total Sunshine

PRECIPITATION

2.0 °C
4.9 °C

Figure 1: Monthly precipitation 2009—2012 (July—September)

TEMPERATURE

141.2 mm
15.2 mm
25 days
99.4 hrs
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SUNSHINE

WIND
Figure 2: Windrose for June 2012

Figure 3: Daily maximum temperatures in August 2012, daily average maximum in August 2012 (7.8°C), August 2011 (8.1°C),
August 2010 (6.7°C) and August 2009 (7.3°C); average daily maximum in July 2012 (6.4°C) and September 2011 (5.7°C).

Figure 4: Daily minimum temperatures in August 2012, average daily minimum in August 2012 (2.0°C), August 2011 (3.4°C), August
2010 (2.1°C) and August 2009 (2.6°C); average daily minimum in July 2012 (1.5°C) and September 2011 (0.7°C).

Figure 5: Daily sunshine hours in August 2012, average daily sunshine in August 2012 (3.2 hrs), August 2011 (2.7 hrs), August
2010 (2.7 hrs) and August 2009 (2.0 hrs); average daily sunshine in July 2012 (2.2 hrs) and September 2011 (3.1 hrs).
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This month we introduce Dawn Cory Toussaint (“Killer whaler”).

DAWN CORY TOUSSAINT
Q: What is your name, age and do you have a nickname?
A: My name is Dawn Cory Toussaint and I am 26 years of age. I have various nicknames, depending on the continent and persons in question: on Marion it is
―Killer‖, but my favourite one is ―Delta‖-feel free to call me that.
Q: What were your reasons for coming to Marion Island?
A: I really wanted another challenge that would challenge all aspects of me: physical, emotional, spiritual and social. In 2008, Prof. M. Bester planted the Marion
seed in my mind and when the opportunity arose, I grabbed it with both hands.
Q: What were you doing before coming to Marion?
A: I had just completed my MSc Zoology, specialising in bats and spent the vast
majority of two years running around the Southern African bush. This also happens
to be my favourite past-time.
Q: Where do you come from?
A: I have been told the postman brought me and often my mother asks me where
I came from, so my origin is somewhat questioned-but I grew up in Jo’Burg.
Q: Tell us about your family.
A: I’ll try keep it short and sweet but a mere paragraph will by no means do my
incredible family justice!
Hmmmm, dysfunctional/crazy perhaps… All members have a great sense of humour! Several times in my life, actually rather regularly, I have had to run for my
life, closely pursued by one or the other parent! Granted, I did provoke such responses. Both my parents still reside in JHB. My fantastic mom, Yvonne, is the matriarch of our herd, she always ―finds‖ the best forage and tends to our whims. My
dad, Cedric, is utterly marvelous being able to fix anything and everything!! At
home, he is my partner in crime and shares his knowledge of mechanics. I have an
incredibly amazing sister, Nancy, who lives in KZN with my great and sport crazy
bro-in-law, Dean. Both have a patience and passion for people that I really admire.
I have a wonderful uncle, Denis, also in JHB with whom I have memories of being
tied up and left to escape before dinner and he grows the most delicious veggies.
Some of my best memories are from dinner mealtimes at home around the kitchen
table-it was always chaos and filled with laughter –from tying my mom to her chair
with her apron strings (she did not know and when she tried to leave the table her
chair followed close behind!) to survival of the fittest: steal food from some else’s
plate or starve!! HA HA HA HA!! (Sorry mom!) One thing I can say about my family
is that we all love each other, encourage, support and care for one another. No
matter what crazy thing I have wanted to do, they have encouraged me to pursue
my dreams and support me in these adventures.
Q: What type of movies do you enjoy?
A: Skop, skiet en donner! (Am I allowed to say that? ―donner‖?). The movie equation is:
Good Movie= Horses + muscle cars + action + pyrotechs +great music+ humour+some eye-candy would not go unappreciatedJ. A minimum of three of these
factors is required.
Q:

What music do you listen to?

A: I love old school music from the 1970’s and 1980’s. I also love music with heavy
bass. Ag, it is mood dependent, I have a broad taste in music from Enya, Aking,
Metallica, Just Jinjer and Drop-Kick Murphies to Nickleback. Styx and other random
bands…
Q: What has been your greatest achievement in life so far?
A: Well, everything that I have done so far from my varsity career that has taken me to some amazing places both local and
international, living my dream of working with horses overseas and being here on the island. I cannot choose just one achievement, they are all great to me regardless of how challenging it was or is.
Q: What has been your biggest challenge coming to the Island?
A: My biggest challenge was and still is leaving my loved ones in SA…I miss them terribly.
Q: What are your plans after Marion Island?
A: There are so many, but first and foremost, spending time with my loved ones and then finding a job that will land me in
the middle of the bush far away from any city!
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PE Oceanarium: the resident seals & dolphin, with Crystal the Gannet and Jack the Skua in the background.

Marion: EV and EW on porch at shack.
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